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THERMAL MANAGEMENT IN A HOUSING FOR A COMPUTING DEVICE
Xuelin Wu, Honggang Sheng, Choon Ping Chng, David Bernard
Abstract
: the construction of housings for computing devices is governed by strict
regulations. Certain materials (e.g., metal materials) used for a surface of the housing
must not exceed a first threshold temperature, while other materials (e.g., plastic
materials) used for a surface of the housing must not exceed a second threshold
temperature that is greater than the first threshold temperature. Metal materials have a
higher thermal conductivity than plastic materials and therefore are better at dissipating
heat from the computing device. By constructing the housing of a computing device with
a metal layer that is overlaid with a plastic mesh, the advantageous heat dissipation
characteristics of the metal material can be utilized at a higher temperature that is
permitted by the use of the plastic mesh material in the outermost layer of the housing.
Today's computing devices and their associated components (e.g., power adaptors) are
getting smaller and smaller. Customers generally prefer to carry a small dimension device or
adapter than a big one. However, it is challenging to make small components, for example,
power adapters.
One issue that limits the design of a computing component is heat dissipation. As the
computing device or power adapter becomes smaller, it becomes more difficult to dissipate the
same amount of heat in the device or adapter because the surface of the enclosure is smaller. The
Underwriter Laboratories (UL) standard requires the surface temperature on a metal enclosure
having a first thermal conductivity of a computing device or power adaptor cannot exceed a first
maximum temperature (e.g., 60 °C) and that the surface temperature on a plastic enclosure
having a second thermal conductivity of a computing device or power adaptor cannot exceed a
second maximum temperature (e.g., 85 °C). Metal surfaces on enclosures can facilitate heat
dissipation, but a metal surface has a higher thermal conductivity than a plastic surface and feels
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hotter to a human being than a plastic surface when the two surfaces are at the same temperature.
For this reason, the UL standard specifies a higher maximum temperature for typical plastic
surfaces been for typical metal surfaces.
Therefore, to maintain a surface temperature of a computing device or component below
the specified maximum temperature involves tradeoffs between increasing the efficiency of the
electrical components within the device or component, increasing thermal conductivity of the
enclosure, and increasing the surface area of the closure. To increase the efficiency of the
electrical components usually requires using more expensive components and more sophisticated
control methods, which might significantly increase the cost of the device or component.
Increasing the thermal conductivity of the enclosure can involve using materials that feel
relatively hotter to a human being, which can be disadvantageous. Increasing the surface area of
the enclosure can be disadvantageous from a design and functional standpoint.
As shown in the figure below, we have designed and built a housing for a computing
device or an electrical component (e.g., a power adapter for a computing device) that has one or
more surfaces made of different types of materials (e.g., metal and plastic). By using two or more
different types of materials, heat dissipation by the surface of the enclosure can be enhanced by
the advantageous thermal conductivity properties of the first material, while permitting the
device or component to be operated with a maximum surface temperature based on the second
material.
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The surface of the housing has two surfaces  a bottom surface and a top surface. The
bottom surface can be solid/continuous or can have openings in it, while the top surface has
openings in it to allow heat to propagate away from the bottom surface through the openings in
the top surface. The bottom surface is made of the material having the higher thermal
conductivity (e.g., the metal), and dissipates heat generated within the computing device or
electrical component inside of the housing, and the top surface is made of a material (e.g.,
plastic) having a lower thermal conductivity than the bottom surface. The top surface has the
shape of a mesh that sits on top of the bottom surface. The mesh of the top surface stacks on top
3
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of the bottom surface, and the holes of the mesh allow heat to be dissipated from the first surface
through the holes of the mesh into the surrounding environment of the housing. The holes of the
mesh are designed to be small or deep, so that when a person touches the outer mesh surface a
person’s skin cannot touch the underlying bottom surface, thus preventing the person’s skin from
being hurt by the temperature of the bottom surface. Because a person can only contact the top
surface, the device can be operated at a higher surface temperature than if the materials used in
the bottom surface to be touched by a person.
The bottom surface can have a higher thermal conductivity than the top surface. The
bottom surface and the top surface can be in direct contact with each other, or the bottom surface
and the top surface can be separated from each other by an intermediate layer or by an air gap.
The bottom surface can be made of a variety of different materials, including, for example,
copper, aluminum, steel, thermallyconductive plastic, etc. The bottom surface can be a
continuous sheet of material or can have openings and/or breaks in the layer. The top surface
can have openings or breaks in it to allow convective heat transfer to occur from the bottom
surface through the openings or breaks in the top surface. The openings or breaks in the top
surface can have a shape that is substantially identical and can be arranged in a regular pattern,
for example, any kind of twodimensional Bravais lattice pattern. The crosssectional
dimensions (e.g., the diameter) of the breaks or openings in the top surface and the depth of the
breaks or openings can be selected such that it is not possible for a person to contact the bottom
surface through the breaks or openings in the top surface.
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The housing having the top and bottom surfaces with different thermal conductivities can
be used to enclose various electrical components. For example, the housing can enclose a power
adapter that converts electrical current having first characteristics (e.g., voltage, current,
frequency) to a second electrical current having second characteristics (e.g., voltage, current,
frequency). In another example, the housing can enclose a computing device, such as, for
example, a laptop computer, a mobile phone, a tablet, a desktop computer, a server computer.
Electrical components (e.g., a central processing unit, a transformer, etc.) within the housing can
generate heat. A heat spreader may be placed in thermal contact with the electrical component(s)
that generate heat and may also be in thermal contact with the bottom surface, so that heat is
conducted away from the heatgenerating component to the bottom surface. In addition, the
heatgenerating component can be cooled by convection, for example, by a fan blowing here
over the heatgenerating component toward the bottom surface.
One or more walls of the housing can include the twopart surface material. For example,
the twopart surface material could be used in just one wall of the housing, which is closest to, or
in best thermal contact with, a component that generates the most within the housing. In addition,
the twopart surface material to be used in all of the walls of the housing.
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